
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Greetings of Summer to All the Friends of Unity Acres! 
 
We are delighted to greet you in this newsletter and thank you for your continued interest and support for 
this gift of God called Unity Acres! 
 
We apologize for our lack of communication in these months, but there have been a variety of challenging 
circumstances that pushed this correspondence in the background, but we promise to do better! 
 
Briefly, due to the generosity of so many - including an extremely generous bequest - we will be able to do a 
variety of repairs that will enrich the lives of the residents and make the Acres ever more sound and some 
of our buildings brought more into the physical state that we all would wish. The Members and the Board 
at our meeting on June 15 approved these expenditures unanimously and look forward to seeing the work 
begin this summer.  
 
Unfortunately, that will mean that we will not be able to have our usual Picnic in August, 
but have scheduled a FALL FESTIVAL celebration at the Acres on September 21.  This will 
be a wonderful occasion to share the Eucharist, celebrate with the men, appreciate a fine meal, and realize 
that the Spirit continues to move in this place — now in its 45th year! 
 
Some of us "oldtimers" still remember when Father McVey began this miracle with just a few hearty souls 
who accompanied him to this site that was in disrepair, but had such potential. Many of you who have 
received this newsletter for years know that he was later joined by Kate Stanton who proved to be such a 
great anchor of sense and efficiency that complemented his idealism with a practicality that allowed this 
unique "Catholic Worker" model institution to survive and thrive! 
 
Some of us know of the many moments of challenge and transitions in style and leadership, but yet with a 
rootedness in the Gospel and in the simple rules of "No fighting and no drinking (or drugging)." Certainly 
there have had to be some hard decision made and some persons have had to leave for violations of these, 
but on the whole, there has been a remarkable spirit of peace that can only be attributed to the caring staff 
and especially the Holy Spirit! 
 
We hope in the course of this year to re-acquaint some of you with those stories of the "Men of the Acres" 
as they allow us to share them and to introduce others of you to some persons and stories you would never 
know. We believe that this little jewel that has been entrusted to this area and to all who care about it needs 
to have the constant reinforcement and replenishment that comes from your interest, prayers, and 
contributions. 
 
Thank you for continuing to be supportive of this nationally unique commitment to Christian life with men 
who have struggled and know that YOU are always welcome to arrange a visit to Unity Acres to see how the 
Holy Spirit continues to inspire us all in creating a community that truly is a sign of the Kingdom. 
 
God bless you! 
 
Dave Pasinski 
Board Member 
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“If the Lord does not build the house, 

then in vain do the builders labor.” – Psalm 

127,1 
 

Heavenly Father, we give you grateful 

praise for Unity Acres, where men are 

offered a home, healing and hope.  

Peace and security are gifts that you 

give us, Lord. 

Countless people have been vital 

elements in its history.   We give thanks, 

O God, for calling Father McVey and 

Kate Stanton to begin this “Place of 

Miracles.”   We thank you, too, for 

giving and inspiring all who have followed.   

May we always, as a community, be a 

source of renewal of “Body, Mind, and 

Spirit.” 

We entrust our home and ourselves to 

your loving care. 

All praise and honor to you, God, 

Father, Son and Holy Spirit.  Amen. 
 

“And what does the Lord require of 

you?  To act justly, to love tenderly, 

and to walk humbly with your God.” – 

Micah 6, 8 
 

-- Father Robert Jones 

 





Steve Dickhout 
 

 


